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'Spring Js Couilu?.
BY FRANC MTKTLE.

'Spring is coining, Spring 13 com'&g!

Don't you Lear her in the ri'ls,
Tripping o'er the valley,

Flying o'er the sunny bill:.!
Nature le-ip- s to meet her coining.

With her teeming Labeling throng;
j

Gladsome Spring! with j-- w? greet the.
With a cheerful voice of io:;g. t

Spring is coming! Spring is Coming!
She is in the Southern br"t:c;

Merrily the birds arc 'raging j

il-.tir.-
s in I'm finest trees.

Modest violets arc f.prin .".ing

Front the Uoi-..- earth the while,
And the butter cups and enisles j

- Orect her with u lu'.vtN sf: i e. i
i

Snrif.g' is:e.-i-!-:'. ! Spring is ceiling! !

I

'fir. v" leaflets vulture out ;
!

Torrents, tlat for morV: h:v-
i

Hn'en s'aw:r-i- , v illi a s?;c t.t. !

j

Baticruies ras on tue v.hre, i

Uir.U have set the day to marry,
. Aa-- invited gufrU to wng.

t

Spring is coming ! Spring is coining ! I

J jyous Lcvt.i the iv.i.z t.f life ;

Wrary cr.'-s- , almost 'cs ondine,
'Start anew to met the

"IThture's bosc-- thrvls with pleasure ; '

Spring has sci the c.iptiv&s fi ee ;

irth, with a'l her teer.iing njiilions,
' Chant the sonr of Jubi'ee!
. . . .

BY JC II S A X E . i

Ti a, curious fact ao ever was known
liut uften in human nature klown,

Alike in cat'.e ar.d in coti.-.g- e,

Vhat pride !iko p'-- s of a b'-o- o !.
Will manage to live and thrive on luud

As poor as a pauper's pottnge.

Of ale the notable tl.snton earth,

The queerest thing is tha pride of birth,

Among our fierce democracy!"
A' bridge a hundred years,
' Without a prip to save it l.oi:i c fanners:

Not even a couple of rutten i
A thing for laughter, flings and jecu--.

It A.ncrican AvL.to.racy 1

Depend np. it' my mvh.MjIi fik-n.1- ,

'Your farnny thread you can never usccm!,
'

, Wilhont g jrd rens:n t ppr'herl
'V( u may tia-- i it waxed on tho ctlu-- r end

I?y some plri..n vocati-.v- j

Or worse than. that, yr ':r b nr-- ) Y.i.p.

May er.d'i?i a foi--n uf .str-.'r.g-- twine,
.That ptagncd worthy relstica".

Ilecause yon C"'.'.;i;li H wc-rMl- flt.urs.
Do Lot I li.iugl.ty and ;uton air.

With ins k-n-t pride of station !

Don't bo prut id 1 'turn up y-u- i.os--- .

At jioorer peojile i". plainer fiui.ts,
But learn, for the sake i.f your mind's repose,

That all proud f.jsh, wherever it grows,
I, bubjv-c- t to irritation!

IIcc Out osr Ilotv."
j

' One l.zy day a fai rucr's boy
Was hoeing out the corn,

And moodily had listened lung
. ' To hear the dit.ner bora. -- .

-

; , The welcome blast was heard at last,
And down he dropped the hoe; , i

EiU the gx--d man shouted in his car
"3Iy boy, lice out your row!"

--Although a " Lard cne " was the raw,
'

. ,To Uoc a plowir.ans phr.ize,
And the lad, aj sailer's have it,

" Beginning well to " haze " ,

1 'l cv.n," said he, and manfully .

, . 'Jle seized again his boa;
. And the gooumau smikd to see

i The boy Loe out his row.
. ..... ;. . ..

The lad the text remembered,
' ' And proved the moral well,

. . 'Tliat perseverance to the cad .

-- W ..At 1-- st will nobly tell. .

courage, man ! resolve you can,
' ' Ami strike a vigorcajs blow;
,r.Io life's' great field of varied toil,

' Always hoc out your row. .

'jt-- "' Yea rwaiit a Cogging, that's what
you do," said a purent to his uaruly on.

I know it, dad, but Fil try to get along
without it,", replied tha brat.

Wika ur. h?ie. tnv nav fur vour

epj 6tanar whi ike coutributioa box.

n
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THE RAT TRIBE.
The last cumber of the London Quarterly

Review contained an iuiero-stin- g article on the
habits fcc. of rats, ia which the iu&tsnces giv-

en of their fecundity, ferocity and ingenuity,
are almost incredible

A single pair of rats, in three years, if un-

disturbed, will have thirteen litters of eight
each at a birth, and the young will begin lit-

tering in the' ratio when six months old, so
that at the end of three jears a single pair
will have multiplied to G5G,SC8." Calculating
that ten rats cat as much ia one day as a man,
the consumption of these would be equal to
that of G4.00S men, It id clear then, th.it it
it were not for the extraordinary diminution
ia their numbers, caused by the ceaseless war-
fare carried on against them by dogs, cats,
polecats, otters, snakes, cud bejoad all, hu-

man rat-catche- rs, the whiskered vcriniu would
speedily cause a famine in every part of the
world in which they are found

Hats are great travellers. The ehip rat in-

fests vessels of all classes ; as many as five
hundred have been found ia a single East lu- -
diainan. Their greatest difficulty, when oa
shipboard, is that of procuring water ; and
they have bcea Iiowa to ascend the rigging !

by lugut. alter storm:, and sip the rain found j

in thij folds of the sails.' When cu .shore, shin i

raio are excceuiugW fe&d of prince fiuit : and !

by burrowiug under the walls of gardens will j

i.ip thcuiseives to a taste 01 tue choiceet uiel- - j

ens, ttrawocrries, grapes cls., that tlu:v taa
find.

Rats cziist iu millions in scwer3 and drains,
particularly where there is not a good supply

i! . . 11 1ii cusiiwaier.. nj ourrowiug id every uireo- - i

tion they d') immense Larm to the brickwork !

of the. sewers, and f:rcpUv n;!y spoil pipe drains
by cauaing them to dip at the joints, under j

which th'y have excavated the earth. In ;

Lo:;dci! aa-- i Paris numbers of professional rat i

catchers id lucrative onipiuyinent ia Lunti'tg j

l hen: iz the sewers. 7 iieii caught, they ara !

il?p-- sed of cither for sporting purposes, for j

which thev cor.iuja;.d r. rvaov sale in London t

at 70 cts per dozc-n- , cr they arc tilled for the i

?ake of their furj which is extensively used j

g. tiir:g up the unrivalled 'beaver hats' sold
Ly i'.iiisian hatters. The hide also, i useful i

for making the thumbs of the best (so calLed !

kid gloves. '

' Rats also commit great depredations in ;

slaughter houses ,'aad Knaeketa' Yards. In j

the severe frosts, when it is impossible to cut i

up the bodies of the horse's, and when tho out- -j

eide flesh, is too hard to feed upon, they enter j

the body and devour the flesh IVoui the inside, I

so that when the thaw comes the workmen
find nothing below the skiu but a skeleton.
better cleared of iz f.'. sh fhaa if it had bceu j

done by th meat skilful operator. When. rats 3
have no other food they will destroy each r;th- - j

er. 31. Mnjendie placed adozen rats in a L ?x
ia order to try some experiments, when Le
reached Lome and opened the box, there were
but three remaining. These had devoured
the rest, and left only the bones and tail.

Thtsa little animals are iudfatigafcle in the
pui suit of food, and hardly any amount eft
precaution can keep them from a place where

- c,,..i i i j ffi . I

j 'w.n '- j bu-.- io uc uau. a ne ;

propri:tors Oi bonOe i warehouses know thiti
to their cost. They infest the Loadou Zoolo-
gical Cardns, ia iiamensa uumbers, Lave
eaten their way through the coppar wire fh.or
cf the tigers' den?. The proprietors cf the
gardens havo Leon compt.-ile- in self defence
to kcip a pack cf terriers to hunt them, by
whon: as many as a hundred are sometimes
destroyed in enc tight

The propensity cf thorrat to gnaw through
t'Vt u the hardest obstacles is not merely a cra-
ving, but a necessity. Uis-'teet- h are so for-

ded as to continually grow towards each oth-
er, so that nothing but the constant wearing
away ly hlctbu c:uld prevent his iricLsors
from pa.-sin-g completely t'j rough his lips .A
good sized sawcr. rat tan iufiit very severe
bit:, even iu S iin; instances enabling hiui to
VALquisli a Vnier dog or even a ferrel.

'lucre has been instances in which rats have t
become thoroughly domesticated like a eat or
dog ; and when this is the case they render

j good scrvioo by driviag from the premises all
otuers ot tneir tnte Une mode ot nddmg a
house of "rats is to catch a single specimen,
and fasten a small bell round bis neck, the
tinkling of which, as he approaches the haunts
of his comrades, will frighten them away. Au
expert rat catcher however, familiar with the
habits of his prey, will very soon clear a house
of its obnoxious visitants.

In China, where the excess of popuHtion
has driven the inhabitants to economise every
species of food, rets are eaten and esteemed a
great luxury ; and cases are recorded in which
ships' crews, when short of provisions, have
avenged themselves on - the rats for lessening
the tupp.ies, by cooking and eating thfiia ia
the form of baked pics, which it, is said have
keen uoijuW puite dainty by the partakers.

One of the most common modes ot ridding
premises of theco unwelcome inmates, is that
of administering arsenic to thcra. This, how-
ever, is attended by very great dagger, for
rats which havo partaken cf arsenic make at
once for the nearest water.aud if there he a
cistern in the house they are apt to poison it.
Our readers arc aware that n. p;is,i r.f this rl

has rccentiy occurred in Washington, in which
the lives ot FresiJeut Buchanan and several
of the most prominent politicians of the day
were placed in imminent hazard by partukinj
of water f.oui a cistern, the contents of which
have tcea thus poisoned.

, ."lioy" said a fashionably dressed youn
mau to the servant of sOne ot'hi3 companions,
"is your UiaiLcr at heme ?" " Yes. sir," re-
plied the boy, master is at 'ome but he's con-liu- xd

to his room. . He's a growin'. of moos-taxshe- rs,

, au4 a n't
,

allowed......to see anybody
. but

L. airdrc6cr

How the City of Sandusky ras saved from
Famine- -

The Buffalo I2cpiiUic is responsible for the
following, which is as good as anything of its-kin- d

since Locke's moon story.
. Years agone, when tho course cf trade
ran in a counter direction to what we now be-

hold, owing to a severe drought, the city of
Sandusky underwent all the horrors cf a pro-
tracted famine. -- The water on the bar at the
bay was so low that vessels were unable to
reach the pot t, and as there was do land trans-
portation at that time which could be relied
upon in case ot sudden emergency, it appear-
ed as; "if Providence had forsaken the place
entirely, and that it3 inhabitants must soon
pcrifch. For days ana weeks their stock of
provisions had been gradually f isappeariog,
until soon all was gone, and their only relU
auee was upon a few fish which they were
enabled to obtain f.-ot- a the water of the bay,
and an oecasionrl meagre supply of game from
th2 neighboring forest.

" At the time of which we write, the woods
in that vicinity, and in fact throughout the
Western Reserve, were frequented by vast
numbers of wild hogs which obtained a boun-
tiful subsistence and grew fat upon the ehack
which every whcri abou.tdcd. These hogs
were doubtless originally estrays, but the
sprr?encss of th population ia the iuteiior,
a::d the rapidity with which they multiplied,
renocreu tacm strangeis to man and very shy
cf his presence. During the drouth, of which i

mention has already been made, large. droves
of thcte animals wended their Way to the lake i

lathe neighboihood cf which "they continue'! !

to remain I

'Sandusky Ray,
r

in parlieular, waa a fa- - !

vorite place of resort for them, in the waters !

of Wiiieh they were accustomed io wallow af-
ter slaking their 'thirst. Those who are ac-

quainted with the locality of which we. speak,
will reuenibcr the annoyance to which early
sHilcrs were exposed in the shape cf a fine
red sand which covered the beach, and which
in times of high wind, wa3 not only trouble-
some but cscceulugly dangerous. THouHuds
of hogs, iu cpns?i.r.ueo of frfquentiug this
spot, beeanio toialJy blind; tut still, with all
the cunning which belongs to tbis perverse
race in their natural ttate, they continued to
elude their hunter j. .

' One day, when the famine iu the city' was
at its bright, auf when, it was apparent that
even the strongest must soon succumb. - Joe
R ; took down his gun, and resolved to
make a last effort to reccuc his wife and little
ones, from a fate the. most honible of which
the mind has any coceeption. All day long j
had tneir sunken ?yf3 and shriveled hands j

implored him ia ;vaia'for Lrcud and ala?;
he knew too well . that not within, the whole '
city was there a mouthful to be had, though i

he were to offer in exchange thrice" its weight j

ir gold. Nervi to desperation by 'this re-- j
flection but stili with feeblc st'ip.5, he took his.j
way to the forest, resolved not return with j

out relief in some shape., ,L. ;

'For a long time he hunted ia vain trn- - j

versea iniies ot weary patnuav, wituout s'j
much as seeing a single evidence cf animated
nature, until he was cu the point of yielding
to despair At this monieut a noise, as of
approaching footsteps, attracted his attention,
and he paused, with every faculty rendered
keen by hunger, to Usieu. .Nearer and near-
er camo the tramping, end just as Joe, to
screen himself from observation, took shelter
behind a tree a wild hog emerged from 'the
thicket, advancing directly toward him, fol-
lowed immediately by another and another
si

'vTho hunter, trembled with acxtcty and
excitement, raised In gun, but sullenly
pju.-e-d iu astoiirsbnient at. the singular phe-Jiomcu- ou

before him. The drove (fur drove
th'jre was) was approaching him iu Indian
file, and headed directly for' the bay. The
second hog herd in his mouiii the tail of the

sf, iho third that of the second, and so on
to the number of sixty'atid upward, ench'was
holding fast to the caudal appendage of his
predecessor, and, all 'were being led by the
forCmn&t of the drove, and he, being the only i

one taat couid see, .was tuus conveying his
alilieted companions.

''.The hunter comprehended the scene in a
moment, and instantly decided upoa his course
lining his gun deliberately, he'fired, and
severed the tail of the leader close to the "root.
His affrighted leadership,' with a loud squeal,
bounded info the thicket and disappeared,
while his blind companions came to a dead
halt. Joe quickly divested himself of his
boots and crept stealthily up to the first of the
band, whieh stood quietly holding in his
mouth the amputated tail e his former con-
ductor This the hunter seized and commen-
ced gently pulling upon it First one hog
started, then aaother, then another, until
soon, like a train f earn, all were in motion,
and. without pausing to rest for a - single iu-stn- nt,

Joe. led them quietly into a huge pen
near his residence, where th-?- were socn
slaughtered, and llie city teas saved."

Cct or Sr. Gtor.G. A military corres-
pondent cf tha Riehmoi.d, Dttputch gives tho
following as evidence of.the accomplished
swordsmanship of Pulaski. The scene is ia
Savannah, Georgia." ,

Count Pulaski, the gallant Polaader. who
commanded tho Americans, as he alwavs led I

au attach, so now, on tho retreat, he brought
up the rear. The sun was declining iu tho
Test, the shadows of the charging steeds and
riders were stretched along over the plain,
Pulaski never looked. behind, but watched the
flying shadows as they gained ground slowly,
fcst steadily," over thso of his own jaded
horsemen Finding that the shadow tf the
leading British horse bad lapped that of his
own crupper, with the'.Fpced of a thunderbolt
he gave the cat 'if St. Georje, Q-ed- r cftf,) and
his pursuer's head fell into the duty road. ,

SST A strange genius, in describing a lake
in Mianessotta, says that itia bo clear that by
looking into it you can sec them iaake.tein
China.

Another Falsehood bailed !

Tho following, which we take from the
Washington Union, nails to the counter the
falsehood of the Black Republicans that the
last Legislature of Kansas had refused to re-

peal any of tho obnoxious and unconstitutional
acts of tho preceding Legislature. . Thus, cno
by one, the props, on which the. opposition
hoped to stand are knocked from under. them.
They will find after a while, we hope, that

4 honesty is the best policy," and that truth,
ibough a slow traveler, is sure to overtake
and crush falsehood: .. ; . ..

"WAsnutCToy, March 23, 1857.
To (lie Editors of r the Uaion ; There

seems to be a settled purpose, oa; the part of
many, if not all the opposition journals of the
couutry, to-- misrepresent ai:d ciistatc the facta
in re'e:enc3 to everything : occurring in'
Kansas. A short time since it wss stated in
a Democratic- paper in Western "New York,
that "the Territorial Legislature had repeal-
ed section twelve of the law to punish offences
against slave property, and also that portion
of the eleventh section of the law regulating
elcc'tions, which requires a voter, when chal
longed, to' take an cath to support the fugitive
slave hiws of 179'J and 1850, and the Kansas
Nebraska. Act of 18ol, and that tli3 person
offering to vorc, and refusing to take such
oath if required, shall not be allowed to vote."
The Blac-i- c Republicans could not tolerate this
reduction of theic political capital; so there
appeared at once in thr-i- r papers t(
despatches from St Louis stating that the
"test-oat- h law" was not repealed, and I am
informed such a statement has appeared in one
of the journal iu this city. Permit me, then
through the medium of your paper, to give
the fir:t to the people 1 was present when
the votes were taken on the-- r. peal of both
these seeiious, and know that the repealing
acts pas.-e-d. Rat, iu order that there m:iy be-n-o

possible chance ot" disputing the point, I
herewith .send 0u the two repealing Aets'43
pass&d, and attested by the President of tho
('"unei!, the Jtpriaker of the House, and the-Chie-

Cleik of the House, in their otc:i h ind
writing. I trust those papers which haVe
been so eager to circulate the la'se statements
will now h ive the hrnejty to give equal circu-
lation to the truth. Yours,

Be it enacted by the Govanor and Lcjisla-- l
ire Assembly' of the Territory r.f Kansas'.'-

Sec. 1 That so much of the eleventh '
sec-

tion of an oct to regulate election?, as piovides
that any person challenged as a voter may be

to take an oath or affirmation that he
will sustain the provisions of the several acts
oF Congress in that section spcciSed, be, and
the same is hereby repealed. "7

' . Sac, 2 AH officers hereafter elected or ap-
point 1 to any ofSee of honor, trust or profit,
under the laws of this Territory, shall .take
and subscribe an 02th to support the Consti-
tution of the United. States and tlu provisions
of aa act to organize th-- Territories of Ne-
braska and Kansas, aad faithfully to demean
himself in office, aui no other.

Sue. 3. All Attorneys at Law, obtaining
a license in this Territory, shall take and sub-
scribe an oath to support the Constitution of
the United States and the provisions of aa act
to organize the - Territories of Nebraska aDd
Kansas, and faithfully and honestly deuicau
himself in his practieo . ...

- ,

Sec. --1 AH acts and part. of acts inconsis-
tent with the provisions of this act, are here-
by repealed,

: Th;s act to lake effect and be iu force from
aad after its passage. .

THOMAS JOHNSON,
, JVesidjnt of tha Council.

; , W.M. G .MATH I AS, ;

Speaker of the House.
I hereby certify that th i . within is a. true

and correct copy of tho tin oiled bill.
THOMAS C. HUGHES,

Chief Clerk of the Council.

He ilewivtcd Ly tan Governor and Legis-
lative Assembly ff the Territory if Kansas',
That tho twelfth section of aa act, entitled
"An act to punish offences against slave prop-
erty," be, aud the same is hereby repealed.

THOMAS JOHNSON,
President of the Council,
WM. G M ATlirA,

, Spc-akc- r of the House.
I hereby certify that - the within is a true

and correct copy of the enrolled bill.
THOMAS C. HUGHES, '
Chief Clerk of the Council.

Lecoxptq.v, K, T., Fob 14, 1857.

Things I Like to Set.. I like to see fif-

teen or twenty young men parade themselves
in front of the meeting-hous- e 011 the Sabbath,
and stare at tho' ladies as they pass; it shows
they are fond of observations

I like to see young ladies laugh and play at
religious meetings ; it shws they posses lino
feelings and take an interest iu serious things.

I like to see-vcan- g ladies wulk cut late at
night 'T it shows they are not afraid. : .

I like to see ladies place themselves at a
door cr window to make witty ' remarks 011

peopb? as they pass ; it shows they are always
minding their oyu business.- - -- "'

I like to hear young ladies slander each
other ; it is a sign their characters stand fair

' Loot: Oct.--Wh- en a stranger offers to sell
you mi article for half its value, look out '

,' J

When 1 note Incomes due, and you don't
happen to havo the necessary funds to meet
it; look out. ', . : ' - '' -

: '' ' :

When a young lady has " turned tho first
corner," and sees no conubial prospect ahead
it is natural f he should IqoIc out. ".

When you find a man' doing nore business
than you are, and jou want to know tho rea-
son, look at the advertisement he has in the
newspater and look out : x

Look out for rain when the almanac tells
you to, and if it eloa't come, why you can
kep looking out

- Confession of Return J. Id. Ward.
The following from the Toledo (Ohio) Com-

mercial, of the Oth, is one the most horrid and
dreadful tilings in the annals of crime :

Through the politeness cf our worthy Sher-
iff, L. J. Springer, Esq., we last evening paid
a visit to R- J 3. Ward, who gave us the
following confession of the murder of his wife
Ward Teemed to be deeply affected, frequent-
ly interrupting his disclosures by exclamations
of deep sorrow and regret for the crime which
he had committed, and giving U3 a complete
disclosure of the sy.ue. . After taking dva
his confession we read the same to him. when
he pronounced if correct, and we give it to our
readers as we had it from his own lips, iu the
prcseaee of the Sheriff aal others.

CONFESSION.
i

On Tuesday evening. February 3, 1S57,
Mrs Ward an Jiays?lf had some words, du-rin- g

which Mr3. Ward struck rao on the head
with a fluid lamp, ako oa the right side of the
nose, causing the same to bleed freely. I
begged her not to strike me, and took the lamp
away from her, then went to bed. We arose
between six and seven ocloek on Wednesday
morning." I spoke to her about the blow she
had given rue, showing her where she had
struck me th'j evening previous; also the blood
on the bolstsr and tick. She said she wished
I had bled to death, and up a stick of
hickory wood she attimpsed to strike ni3 I
warded off the blow, which fill up 33 my right
thumb, laming it severely. The stick fell from
her and as she ctoope l to pick it up, I
seize ! a flatiron, and, iu the beat of passion,
str'uck l.cr with it on th j right tide of the he.d
upoa aad under the riht c-i- driving the
earring isio the fiea She fell to the floo",
exclaiming. "Oh, W-ard- , you have killed mo!"
I dropped the fhitirou and went to her. She
was lying on her side. I turnel bnr over cr
her back and placed a petticoat under her he.id
supposing sho was only stunned. I made use
ofsuc'i means iu uy p.OTer to restore her ;

but in about half an hour after the blow was
given, she died, having only spoken once af-

ter the first exclamation, "Ob. my Nellie 1"
meaning as I supposed, her littlj girl.

. After she was dead I wrapped her heal in
a petticoat aud drew the body under the bed,
to conceal it in case any one should coma ia.
About half rast 'eight o'clock William II. Nn-tha- a,

a mulatto boy, came to the door with
some milk ,catne in the shop, took the milk
from him and he left. I then went to Liba
Allen's grocery, bought a pound of sugar, told
hiai I was going away: . I then returned to
the house, and after' a short time commenced
cutting up the body ; I tore, the clothes open
from the throat down ; I thm tcok a small
poekct-kaif- o aud opened the body, took out
the bowels first and pot them ia the stove upon
tha wooJj they wer.o' filled with air and would
make-- a noLs in ,e spieling ; took my - knife
and pricked holei ,through therii t proven t
the noise, then took crat'thj liver and h:'art,
and put them in the stove ; found it very dif-
ficult to bum them ; had to take tha rpoker
and frequently stir them before they coukl be
destroyed; found the lungs very much decaj ed.
Then took out the blood remaining in the cav-

ity of tho body, by placing a copper kettle
close to the same and s.coaplug it out with my
hands I then dipped portions of her clo-

thing jrt the sauw aui burnt it together, fear-

ing if I put tho blood iu the stove alone that
it might be discovered.-- ' I . tLeu made aa in-

cision through the flesh along down each.side
J' I rolio oft tlio ribs and took out the breast-

bone, throwing it into a large boiler ; then
unjointed the arms at the shoulders, doubled
them up and plaeed them in the boiler ; then
severed the reaaining " portion" of the body,
by placing a stick of wood under the back,-am- i

breaking the backbone over th sam?,
cutting away tho flesh and ligament with a
knifj ; then tried to seyyr tLe head from the
body ; it proving iueffeetua!, I then put the
whole upper portion of th j body into the boil-

er. Then took V large carving-knif- e and sev-

ered the lower portion of ihe body.. unjointed
the legs and knees, and again at tho hip joint;
cut the thighs open and took out the bou.s aud
burnt the in up; they burnt very rapidly.

On Thursday night I commenced burning
the body by placing the upper and baek por-

tion of the" same, together with the head, in

the store. On Friday morning, finding .tha-.-

it had not been consumed,' ! built a large jre
br placing wood around and under it, and in
a short time it was wholly consumed txcept
some portion of the larger bopesofi.no skull.
The remaining portions of tho body were kept
iu tee boiler and ia tabs uodcr tho bed, cov-

ered up with a corded petticoat, and were
there at the time tho first searc)i was made on
Saturday by Constable Curtis. Hearing on
.C!.itiirit.w vpnin"' that t'oo pitizons. wore notUKbUl uj ' 3

satisfied with the search r.itrlo by Curtis, I
proceeded on Sundnj morning to destroy the
remaining portious of tho body by burning
tho same in too stove, cutting the. fleshy part
of the thighs ia small, strips, the more read-

ily to dispose of the:r. On M01 cUy morn-

ing I took up the ashes ia a small keg, sifibtg
out tile larger pieces of bone with my bauds

placing the same ia ray overcoat pockets,
which 1 scattered ih various plac sin the fields

at different times. Also took the major por-

tion, of tho trunk nails. rith tho hin-

ges, aad scattered theia.ia different pl-c- es ;

T then burnt he trunk an! every vestige of
her clothing,, disposing sraall portious. at a
time,to prcveat their crea'iag too n.u:h

jy The Washington correspondent of the
Exeter 'JVer Letter says that Gen. Pierce has
had the poxl 'sense to avoid cxtruviganco iu
the Presiicntial mansion ouriug bis t.rta of
office, and the conse-penc-- a is, that he retires
with one-ha- lf of his tcur years' salary in his
pocket sufficient to .make hinj comfortable
for many a " wet day" and to protect him from
the disagreeable necessity of depending npon
Ibe " cacertaintie-- s of the law' for his daily
brfad.' - , , V .

, JT lie who can ehppress amomntVBQ-er- ,
may prevent uiany dmy!) orro'w.

A Saa Francisco Auctioneer.
. Tho reporter of the Sau Francisco New
furnishes that paper with the following repoit
of a speech made by a California auctioneer.

" .Ladies and Geulkmcn, I now have tha
honor of putting up a fine pocket handker-
chief; a yard long, a yard .wide, and almost
a yard thick; one half cotton, and t'other
half cotton too; beautifully printed with stars
and strips on one side, and .the stripe and
stars on t'other. It will wipe dust from the
eyes so completely t? to be death ' to dema-
gogues, and make politics as bad a busineu
as printing papers. It's great length, bredtk
aud thiekueos, together with its tiark color
will enablo it to hide dirt, aad never neel
washing. Going at one dollar ? seventy-fir- e

ceut3 ? fifty cents ? twenty-fiv- e cent-- i

one bit? Nobody want's it I Oh thank you
sir J - -

" Next, gentlemen for the ladies won't b
permitted to bid on this article 13 a real Si-

mon pure, tempered, highly polished, kcea
edged, Sheffield razor;" branpanken " new ;
never opened before to fcunlight, mooalight.
starlight, daylight or gaslight ; ebs.rp enough
to shave a lawyer or cui a disagreeable ac-
quaintance or poor relative; handle of buck
bora ; with all the rhet but the two et tha
ends of pure gold. Who will give two dol-
lars? one dollar? half a collar ? Why ve.
long bearded, dirty-face- d reprobates, .with
not room oa your phizzes for a Chineso wo
man to kiss, I'm cfTeii: you a bargain at
half a dollar! Well, 1 will throw ia thw
strop at half a dollar! razor and strep; a re-c-eit

patent ; two rubs upon it will sharpen too
city attorur-- y ; nil for lour bits, and a piece of
soap, sweeter than rosei, lathers better than
a school mirier, and strong cuough to sraoh
out all tho stains from a California politician
couatcnance. and all for four bits! Why vcu
have only to put the razor, strop aud soap ua- -'
der your pillow at night to wake up ia tho
morning cleaned shaved J Wont', anybody,
give four bits, thep, for the lat? I knew I
would sell 'em.

" Next ladies and gentleman, I offer three
pairs socks, hose, or half Lose, just as youW-- a

mind to call them, knit by a machine made .

on purpose, out of cotton wool. --,The ma a
who buys these will be enabled to w-J- until
he-ge- ts tired; aud, ' provided his bocts are
high enough, ncel not have any corns; the'
Icjs are as long as bills against the corpora
ti u, aud as thick as the heads of tha mtm.
hers of the legislature Who wants 'cm at.
half a dollar? Thankee, madam, the money.

"Next,. I offer yr.u. a pair of boots; made'
especially for, Saa Francisco,' xrith heels long
enough to raise - a, taau up to the IIeadiy- -

graies, and naib to ensure agaiast being car- -,

l ied over by a land slide : legs" wide enough
to carry two revolvers and a bowie kcife, aid
the uppers of the very be-s-t ltathtr.:: A maa
ia these bo its cau move about as easy as tha '

i'tate Capitol. . Who says twenty dollars?
All the tax payers ought to buy a pair to kick .
.1. Ime council w:ta ; tveryooay ougut to nse &

j.air to kick the legislature with "and they 'will J--

found of assistance- - in kicking the bucket, J

esp-eeiail- if somsboly should be kicked at bs- - r

ing kicked. Ten dollars for legs, upper and
soles. While sou'.s, and miserable seals at
that, aro bringing twenty th'ousiad dollars iu .

Sacramento! Ten dollirs! tea dollars I r-io- ne

at ten collar I

y Next 13 something you ought ta b ire i
gentlemcu, a lot of good gallowses some- - ;

tiuioo a&ll- -l raajjunjy, c -- J KaOW iUU iUUId
of you will after a to hile Le 'furnished at the
State's expense, but you cau't tell which one, "

so buy when they're, cheap. All that deserve
hasdag aro net supplied with a gallows; if
so there would bo nobody to make laws, con-
demn criminals, or hang eulpri 8 until a cow
election Made of pure gum elastic stretch
like a judges conscience, and last as long as
a California office holder will steal ; buckles
of pure iron, anl warranted to hold so tight
that iu mans wife can rob hiai of the breechei
are in short as strong, as good, as perfect, as
effectual, and as bona fi le, as the ordinance "

against Chinese shops ou Dupont street gone
at twnty-Sv- e cents." :

On New li.wus. AppUealioa wis recent-
ly made to the State Le-islafu- re to charter a
Bank in Philadelphia to be called "The Bank
of the Coaiaton wealth." Tho applicants are ,

a'l counected in one way or another, with tha
publishing interest?, tidier as editors, printer,
b ok-b- in iers, publishers or proprietor. A"
ruong the names are found those of several
leading IcniOcrats, and even thai of our mijrh-t-y

frien d Rice, of the rennsj Iranian. Thii
saoull not be. The Democracy are not tft
iavor of an iucrease of the banking eaplidl "cf .

the State beyond the actual wants of the bus
iness interests, It is Tionsenvi to tali of the
banking facilities of Philadelphia bticg too
limited. Those to ho make tho allegation only
do so to cover up their schenios of speculs ii03 .

It is the missi-j- of the 3 democracy to re-
form the barking systeui until "bank pro iui- -

ises to pay' shall hi entirely prohibited.
Thoss to' ho profess membership with m, a:;4
yet pursue a policy that lea is to a directly
opposite result, . are not of U3 Lut nut he
l.ckeii up--u with snspicic--

If there was not a bunk noe in fhc wrrld,- -

bob)dy wouhl suffer thereby. All busi&e
nlciests would prosper just as they do sow.

No' i! convcni.nee wou-- i be Telt by anjbodj'.
Mo.veywi.uM then be what 'it purported t

!bi atd tolot it really was; inJ not ih pic-- I
tu. e of a t'ting seldo a teen.' The
classes who make up tho gratd bulk of ev-
ery nation are now the chief sufferers from ;

losses by'c!cpreciatcd, ?purious and worthies!
b.uz papers, would then b protected and
coald not be so roaiHy mado the victiias of
rogu?s r.n 1 vill t'ns fashionably ptyled shr?w I
speealators. ClearHcld llepoblicaa. -

TJp, to boy abcut fur year old f An,' '

other impertinent word, sir, sni J'll bcx 3 our' "'

ears." ' - . . :

Sraiited IW Do : f:r 3akr-i- thst '
-

would drive fffro vejtir f&.f fejjuvr!blowthat' what you're itifug at."
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